
BRING THE FAMILY.

TOGETHER.

 

Tower is home to fi ve restaurants that off er outstanding dining experiences 
that highlight our partnership with Canadian Beef, and the tantalizing fl avors 

to help fulfi ll your every wish.



 

Tower is home to fi ve restaurants that off er outstanding dining experiences 
that highlight our partnership with Canadian Beef, and the tantalizing fl avors 

FAMILY ESCAPE FOR ALL AGES
AN UNFORGETTABLE 

Generations Resorts is more than just a premier destination in the heart of the 

Riviera Maya, it is an unforgettable luxury family vacation unlike anything you’ve 

ever experienced. This All Suite, All Butler, All Gourmet resort provides a level of 

personalized attention like no other. Just 25 minutes from Cancun International 

Airport, discover an oceanfront paradise where kids can play, parents can relax, and 

even grandparents can get in on the fun. Choose from a lavish selection of oversized 

1, 2, and 3 bedroom suites, accommodating groups of all sizes. 

The entire resort is built around bonding with more ways for families to play and stay 

together. There are also plenty of separate activities, for when the kids just want to 

be kids and for when the adults want to lose themselves in the indulgences of the 

Gourmet Inclusive® Experience. The food, the drinks, the service and the fun all add 

up to a vacation that other resorts can’t touch. 

to help fulfi ll your every wish.



 

Every taste. Every palate. Every age. The Gourmet Inclusive® Experience truly has 

something for everyone. It’s so much more than a gourmet meal, it’s a complete 

adventure in 5 Star luxury:

THE GOURMET INCLUSIVE® EXPERIENCE

THE PERFECT WAY TO INDULGE, NO MATTER YOUR AGE

CUISINE   Indulge in a variety of exceptional dining experiences, from 24-

hour room service, to a selection of  à la carte restaurants. The Gourmet 

Tower is home to fi ve restaurants that off er outstanding dining experiences 
that highlight our partnership with Canadian Beef, and the tantalizing fl avors 
of our on-property greenhouse. Enjoy every meal with 180 degree views of 

the surrounding ocean.

DRINKS Take your pick from an award-winning menu of premium 

libations, including a selection from Jackson Family Wines. Our sommeliers 

will help you pair the perfect wine for the occasion. It’s just one of the 

reasons that Wine Spectator gave us the Award of Excellence.

ACTIVITIES   Plan your perfect day with exciting activities all around 

the resort. Whether you’re looking for some adventure with snorkeling 

and kayaking, want to relax with yoga classes, expand your horizons with 

cooking and dance classes or just unwind with live music and shows, we 

have the way to spend your day in paradise.

SERVICE Experience highly personalized attention that is second-to-

none, ensuring every detail of your stay is perfect. Whether you like to 

have your bath drawn and waiting, or have your favorite cocktail delivered 

without having to ask, our personal, poolside, and beach butlers are all there 

to help fulfi ll your every wish.



ALL GOURMET
ALL SUITE, ALL BUTLER,

The fi rst three fl oors are complete with swim-up suites or 

refreshing dip. We even have connecting suites, off ering Club and Eko Kids Club™, off ering a host of educational 

therapy, and refl exology treatments. Indulge in a romantic 

staff  will ensure nothing less than a breathtaking setting, 

occasions. Let your butler and our caring staff  take care of 

Suites162 Restaurants*15 Bars*12 Spa1Pools11

Every single room is an oceanfront suite. With over 162 

accommodations and 10 room categories, it’s no surprise 

why Generations Resorts is named the 7th Best Hotel 

in the World by Condé Nast and awarded the AAA Four 

Diamond rating. Indulge in a selection of luxury amenities, 

from in-suite Jacuzzis® and oversized terraces, to your 

very own balcony swim-up pool.

Every suite also comes with a personal butler to take care 

of all your wishes, from helping you choose the perfect 

pillow for your bed, to helping you select the perfect 

dining experience. Choose from 20 diverse restaurants, 

each showcasing exactly why the Gourmet Inclusive® 

Experience is an award-winning experience in luxury.

*Some restaurants and bars are located in El Dorado Royale and El Dorado Casitas Royale for guests 18 and older.

exceptional service.



RELAX
ROOM TO

All of our suites are built with families and large groups 

in mind, providing enough space and amenities to ensure 

your stay in the room is as relaxing and luxurious as the 

rest of the resort. Take your pick from 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 

oversized suites, each a harmonious display of both style 

and utmost comfort. 

The fi rst three fl oors are complete with swim-up suites or 
balcony swim-up pools, making for easy access to enjoy a 

refreshing dip. We even have connecting suites, off ering 
an unmatched way to keep the family together. No matter 

your travel group size, from intimate getaways, to group 

occasions, to large wedding parties, we have the perfect 

suite to accommodate all.

Club and Eko Kids Club™, off ering a host of educational 

therapy, and refl exology treatments. Indulge in a romantic 

staff  will ensure nothing less than a breathtaking setting, 

occasions. Let your butler and our caring staff  take care of exceptional service.

1 bedroom - 1,287 sq. ft.

2 bedroom - 2,009 sq. ft.

3 bedroom - 2,731 sq. ft.



The fi rst three fl oors are complete with swim-up suites or 

refreshing dip. We even have connecting suites, off ering 

EVERY MOMENT COUNT
MAKE

The best family vacations are the ones that leave you 

with stories that last a lifetime. Generations Resorts 

provides the ultimate backdrop for intrigue, exploration, 

adventure, and everlasting stories to be made. 

Let your kids get in touch with their creativity at the Teens 

Club and Eko Kids Club™, off ering a host of educational 
and imaginative activity programs for your little and 

not so little ones. Or let them explore the Little Eko 

Chefs™ program, where children 4-12 can truly immerse 

themselves in the culture of food, gaining true culinary 

skills while learning easy and delicious recipes.

Slow it down with a day of serenity at Náay Spa. Find 

ultimate relaxation with a variety of hydrotherapy, herbal 

therapy, and refl exology treatments. Indulge in a romantic 
oceanfront Sky Massage or a full body massage, utilizing 

ancient Mayan healing rituals.

Generations Resorts is directly on the breathtaking 

Mexican Caribbean in the heart of the Riviera Maya - the 

perfect location to bring all your loved ones together. 

Explore the ancient ruins of Tulum, the exciting ecological 

parks, and the beautiful marine life of the deep blue 

ocean that surrounds this beachfront resort.

staff  will ensure nothing less than a breathtaking setting, 

occasions. Let your butler and our caring staff  take care of exceptional service.



GROUP DESTINATION
THE PERFECT

The fi rst three fl oors are complete with swim-up suites or 

refreshing dip. We even have connecting suites, off ering Club and Eko Kids Club™, off ering a host of educational 

therapy, and refl exology treatments. Indulge in a romantic 

With the Memorable Moments Signature Wedding 

Collection™, our professional wedding planners and 

staff  will ensure nothing less than a breathtaking setting, 
elegant décor, gourmet cuisine, premium beverages, and 

exceptional service.

Group events deserve a destination where every member 

can get in on the fun. Whether it’s a friends getaway, a family 

reunion, corporate event, social club get together, or a wedding 

party, we’re ready to accommodate groups of all sizes, for all 

occasions. Let your butler and our caring staff  take care of 
the details as they coordinate adventurous excursions, group 

activities, culinary events, and dinner arrangements.

Tie the knot in the heart of the Riviera Maya with a Gourmet 

Inclusive® Wedding Event. Choose the perfect location from 

our selection of stunning venues - including our on-property 

chapel and beachside gazebo.

exceptional service.



 @generationsrsrt  @generationsresorts #GenerationsTogether
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